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withdraw the light of His spirit from

you, that you be left in darkness, and

your former judgment, wisdom, and dis-

cretion be taken from you. If we re-

ceive good, it is of the Lord; then let

us serve him, and love him with a true

heart. As to the world, they may do as

they please, for we care not for it anyhow.

Let this people cleave unto the Lord, and

righteous principles, and all is right and

well.

May the Lord bless you. Amen.
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As a humble private from the ranks

of the Deseret Mountaineers of the Nau-

voo Legion, I have the honor, though

unexpectedly, to rise and offer a few of

our feelings in view of the great mat-

ters which have been presented before

us this day, and of the great events of

which this is the anniversary. From the

remarks of the gentlemen who have oc-

cupied this stand previous to my rising,

we might think, that a people who have

been driven, and who have suffered so

many difficulties, robbings; shaking of

the ague, catching birds with hands, and

for a time living on crickets, &c., that

we would be very lean and poor; but

my friends, I think I am a pretty fair

specimen of the privates who compose

the Nauvoo Legion. The experiment has

been tried of living in the deserts, of wan-

dering among mountains, and of solving

the philosophical problem of almost liv-

ing upon the air; and it has answered ex-

ceedingly well.

It is with the greatest pleasure that

I address you; for I can assure you

that the Nauvoo Legion view with the

strictest jealousy, every violation of the

provisions of the federal constitution; ev-

ery infringement of the rights of the peo-

ple is regarded by the Nauvoo Legion

with the most fiery indignation. When-

ever the rights of a religious body are

invaded—whenever the privileges of a

civil community are trampled upon with

impunity—whenever any man in power,

or any man out of power shall tram-

ple upon the provisions of that legacy

bequeathed us by our ancestors, there

rises in us an unbounded indignation; for

our fathers' legacy was sealed with their

blood, and we are determined to main-

tain it inviolable. When an executive of

a state rises up and assumes to himself

a dignity and a power that no autocrat

of all the Russias dare presume to ex-

ercise, and issues a bloody order as did

L. W. Boggs, for the utter extermination

of all the "Mormons;" men, women, and

children, that may belong to, or be in any

way connected with them, it raises the

indignation of the Nauvoo Legion to an

unbounded pitch.


